November 3-4
A weekly publication for members and friends of Resurrection and the Child Development Center

Wednesday, January 17
- 1:30pm
Please mark your calendars 11:30am
for a Congregational
Meeting to be held at 1:00pm on Sunday, December 2.
We will gather beforehand,
at Noon,
to enjoy
a potluck lunch in the Outreach Center. The purpose of the 1:00pm
In the
Outreach
Center
Meeting is two-fold: First, we need to ‘clean up’ some congregational by-laws so they reflect accuracy concerning
our ministriesAatweekly
Resurrection.
may sound
mundane,
but wait…
programThis
of good
home-cooked
food,
Second, our
Congregation
Council
would
like
to
amend
By-Law
fellowship, and entertainment! Menu: Baked Spaghetti, #2 which currently reads:
Garlic Bread, Salad, Chocolate Cake & Ice Cream,
“The annual Congregation meeting shall be held in two sections. The Council will designate any place as
Water and “JUST COFFEE” Coffee.
the place of the meeting for the annual meeting or for any special meeting called by the Congregation
Council. If no place is designated for any annual or special meeting, then the meeting shall be held at the
Entertainment
Activity:
Bingo
offices of the Church,
to wit, 600 E.
Tangelo
Drive. [Editor’s note here… The address listed here hasn’t been the
congregation’s
for suggested
many years.forSo,lunch
we can
‘clean this up’ rather easily. But, continue to read By-Law #2…]
$5address
donation
& entertainment.
First Section.
The
first section
shall
be come
held before
the month of December with its stated purpose to elect
(No
Need
to signup,
just
and enjoy!)
Congregation Council members, and each third year, a Treasurer, and to conduct other appropriate business as designated by the Congregation Council.
Second Section. The second section shall be held prior to the end of January of the new year with its stated purpose to be a) Congregation approval of the annual budget, b) presentation of annual reports from
officers, organizations and committees of the church, and c) to conduct any other appropriate business as
designated by the Congregation Council.”
Our leadership at Resurrection would like to amend this by-law so that its First and Second Sections can be held in
one meeting, instead of two. Our Council would like for you to amend the by-law so we can have our annual meetings ‘on the first Sunday in December each year.’
There are several reasons such a change seems appropriate. First, why meet twice when we can cover our responsibilities in one meeting. But, more importantly, instead of waiting until the end of January to pass a budget for
a year that is already a month old, we would rather meet in December to celebrate what we plan to do in the coming year. It seems odd to wait until the end of January to present the vision for a year that is already underway!
So, we need your help. We need you to gather for a ‘Congregational Meeting’ on December 2nd at 1:00pm. Then, if
you do decide to amend the current by-law, we can go directly into the ‘Annual Meeting.’ If the majority decides to keep the Annual Meeting on the last Sunday in January, we can do that as well. However, we would ask
that you please consider making this by-law alteration at our December 2 meeting.
Peace in our Lord! Pastor Jensen
Resurrection’s Mission Statement: Called by God’s Spirit, we are to be the presence of Christ in our daily lives so that others will follow him.

What’s Happening @ Resurrection
On Wednesday, November 7, we will remember
Rev. John Christian Frederick Heyer
Our Worship on Wednesdays in November at our OV campus will bring us into the
lives of Christians who have helped us be who we are today. At our 6:15pm, November 7 Worship Service, we celebrate John Christian Frederick Heyer.
Heyer was the first missionary sent abroad by Lutherans in the United States.
The missionary field that Heyer founded in Guntur, India, in 1842 grew to become the
Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Church (AELC), organized in 1927. By 2009, the congregational membership of the AELC grew to become one of the largest Lutheran churches
in India, and the third largest Lutheran church in Asia, boasting a membership of about
2.5-million individuals in about 5,000 parishes. Rev. John Christian Frederick Heyer died
on November 7, 1873. Let us commemorate his work for Christ.

A weekly program of good home-cooked
food, fellowship, and entertainment!

In the Outreach Center Building
from 11:30am – 1:30pm

Professional Entertainment: NoethenbutJazz
Variety is the hallmark of NoethenButJazz which plays
the many styles of Jazz including Latin, Blues, New
Orleans, Brazilian, Holiday Jazz interpretations, and of
course, Standards. They love to surprise, and get people on their feet. The band currently features Mark
Noethen on piano and vocals, Cass Preston on trumpet and vocals, Lanny Webb on bass, Gil Rodriguez
and Paul Daniel on drums.

Lunch and professional entertainment
Menu: Grilled BBQ Chicken, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Baked Beans, Rolls, Salad, and Dessert
($10 suggested donation for lunch and entertainment)

It’s that time of year again. The Church Finance Committee and Council have approved the 2019 Budget. Forums will be
available for questions and answers at the Oro Valley Campus in Katie’s Quarters on: Sunday, November 11 from
9:00am-10:00am & 10:30am -11:30am, Saturday, November 17 from 3:45pm-4:45pm. In SaddleBrooke, we will
meet on Thursday, November 15 from 10:00am-11:00am
in the Saguaro Room in the Mountain View Clubhouse.

Grab a cup of coffee from
“Holy Grounds” and join us
on the patio this Sunday after
Services and check out all
the different ministries
happening at Resurrection.
You will be glad you did!

Resurrection @ SaddleBrooke
Coffee and Cookie Fellowship in SaddleBrooke in the Agave
Restaurant ~ This Sunday, November 4

The Coffee and Cookie Fellowship is going to be in the Agave, the restaurant space to the right of
the reception desk, instead of the Javelina Room. This will be a great place to meet your friends
between the two services either coming or going and will be there after the second Service, too. We hope you will
join us on the first Sunday of the month.
This class, held in the Cactus Room in the Mountain View Clubhouse, will give you the opportunity to learn more about Resurrection, and you will have the chance to decide whether or not you would like to make Resurrection
your church home. Pastor Al will be in touch with you after you sign up for the class. Please sign up at our SB
campus or call the church office at 520-575-9901.
Do you enjoy singing? If so, come sing in our choir! Everyone
is invited to our rehearsals! Rehearsals are held at the Sonoran Room in the HOA 2 Clubhouse from
1:00pm - 2:45pm each Wednesday under the direction of Charles Riddell. For questions and more information, please contact Charles at riddellcv@q.com. We hope you will join us!

Bible Study
with Pastor
Jim Vadis
Tuesdays thru Nov. 13 at
9:30am in Meeting Room 1 @
the Preserve. The study is titled:
Temple and the Torah– The Temple in
Jerusalem.

All are welcome!

Soul Sisters Lunch
Friday, November 16 @ 11:30am

All ladies, from both campuses, are invited to join us
for a great lunch, a short program, and lots of fun and fellowship. Please
don't hesitate to join us, you'll be glad you did! To "sign-up,” just put a
check/cash for $18 in an envelope (provided), with your name and phone #,
any food allergies, and if you're paying by check or cash in the Soul Sisters
Box on the signup table or mail/give to Karen Hustad by November 9. For
more information or if you have questions, please contact Karen at karen.hustad@gmail.com or 520-664-7001.

All Saints’ Weekend
This weekend, November 3-4, is a special one!
It is All Saints’ Weekend, a time for us to remember those no longer physically with us, as well
as recall that we are all saints (those marked with the cross of Christ and set apart for the special purpose of making Christ’s love known). On All Saints’ Weekend, we remember loved ones who have
been laid in the tomb. We know the acute grief of Mary, Martha, and Jesus. We know the reality of death that lies
so close. We know that at any moment the phone call could come with news we dread. We live forever in the
shadow of death. At the same time, we also believe that death is not the last word! Instead, we have life and eternal
life as a beloved child of God! Together, the people of God celebrate the hope and promise of resurrection, rising
each new day to joyfully serve in the name of the one who is beyond death, Jesus our Savior. Come and worship the
One who has secured you forevermore!

Fellowship Opportunities
It’s time for small dinner groups to be
formed. It’s an opportunity to make
new friends or build on existing
friendships while sharing a meal in a
home. Couples and singles from both
campuses are invited to participate.
The format is:
1. Interested folks sign up indicating whether they prefer
Sunday November 18,
being in a group of 6 or 8.
4pm – 7pm
2. Groups will be randomly formed and participants will
then be notified of their group assignment.
Before the talent show, we will have a potluck dinner
3. Each couple or single is expected to provide a meal in from 4pm to 5pm. Please bring a dish to share, according
their home.
to the first letter of your last name: A-M Salad/Side
4. Signup sheets will be at Resurrection beginning on
dish & N-Z Main Dish. Desserts will be provided.
November 4-5 with cut-off on December 2-3. You
may also call or email Cathryn Nook or Carol Knapp.
5. Participants will be informed of their group in late December so that groups can begin meeting in January.
Each host decides what they want to serve and provides the meal in their home. The meal is usually a dinner but could be a brunch or lunch. On the signup you
can indicate if you are willing to be a lead host to provide
the first meal and to contact your group members for
the initial scheduling. The goal is to complete rotation by
April or May with attention being given to whether
someone in your group may be leaving town in the
spring.
For more information, please contact Cathryn Nook at
572-1561/cathnook43@gmail.com or Carol Knapp at
797-9861/carolk681@gmail.com.

Our November luncheon
will be held at Bottega Michelangelo
(420 W Magee). We will order from the
regular menu and separate checks will be
available. We need to confirm our reservations, so
please sign up by Wednesday, November 7 (If you have
signed up and find that you are unable to attend, please
contact Karen Louy or Carolyn Nichols by Wednesday,
November 7). Please sign up on the OV Patio or
call the church office. For more information, or if you
would like to carpool, please call Karen Louy at 7427669 or Carolyn Nichols at 744-4410.

We are looking for talent acts 3 minutes in length
or less to perform for the show.
Any type of talent is welcome as long as it is appropriate,
and fits in the space allotted in the Sanctuary. Don’t be
shy!!!
We hope you will join us for a fun evening of entertainment, good food and fellowship! RSVP: to boconnor2222@yahoo.com or sign up on the church patio on
Sunday mornings. Please contact Brenda or Janitzy if you
would like to participate.

Join us for our Men’s Breakfast this Saturday,
November 3 at 7:30am. Resurrection @ SaddleBrooke Pastor Roger Pierce, Commander, USN
Chaplain Corps, Ret., will be the guest speaker talking
about “Church on the Go: The Value of Military Ministry.” Breakfast provided by Roseanne Thurmond and
Laura Lentner. November Menu: Pumpkin French Toast,
Sausage, Fruit Salad.

Studies & Events
Rejoice Circle
Rejoice Circle will meet on Wednesday, November 7th at 10:15 am in
the Katie’s Quarters room. Julie Sieger will lead the Gather Magazine Bible
study “Turn, Turn, Turn – A time for faithful repentance.” There will be copies of the study supplied for anyone who does not have the magazine. This study explores our relationship as the church to the world. Most
often repentance is a personal matter, but what happens
when the church turns outward to the world? If the
church turns to the world in repentance, how might the
truth set us free? We would love to have more women
join us for these once a month meetings. After the study,
you can attend the Prime Time meal and program, if you
so choose. For more information, you may call Anne
Movalson at 520-465-5142.

Resurrection will offer Dave Ramsey’s Financial
Peace University in January. Come learn how to
take control of your money, dump debt, and how
money doesn’t have to be stressful.
There will be two classes, one on Sundays at 9:30am10:30am beginning January 6th and one on Wednesdays
from 6:00pm-7:00pm beginning on January 9th. Space is
limited, so register early! Registration forms are also
available in the church office. Questions? Contact Charlie Lentner by email at: clentner@hotmail.com.

ANNUAL PET BLESSING
SATURDAY,
November 17 @ 8am

SaddleBrooke:
Thursday, November 15 @ 1:00pm
Oro Valley:
Sunday, December 2 @ 10:00am

(The same content will be covered at each class)
These classes will give you the opportunity to learn
more about Resurrection, and you will have the chance
to decide whether or not you would like to make Resurrection your church home. Pastor Al will be in touch
with you after you sign up for the class you wish to attend. Please sign-up at church (Oro Valley & SaddleBrooke) or call the church office at 575-9901.
Grace Circle will meet on Thursday, November 15th at 9:30am at the home of
Sue Wilson in SaddleBrooke. Our study
opens with the theme of ‘Turn, turn, turn’
– session three, Turning as the church to the world from
the November issue of ‘Gather’ magazine. Welcoming
visitors brings us great joy. If you’ve not been to one of
the circle gatherings, please consider joining us. We hope
you will join us as we offer our friendship and open our
hearts to all. The coffee is always hot!! Please contact Sue
to confirm your reservation/ 818-9271

We will offer a Pet Blessing in
our Memorial Plaza on November 17. Please spread the word
to your neighbors and friends
that we would love to gather
with them at 8:00am to give
thanks for our furry friends.

Sankta Lucia Celebration
December 8 @ 12:00pm
The Traditional Lucia Procession will
be followed by a Festive Scandinavian
meal prepared by Swedes and friends
at Resurrection, along with the VASA Swedish Organization. In the Lucia Tradition of helping those less fortunate, any proceeds will be donated to Lutheran Social
Services. Thanks to Thrivent and WELCA for their assistance. Tickets are $12.00 and will be available
November 4 at the Ministry Fair or see Marty
Brown after the Saturday, November 3 Service.
Tickets must be purchased before December
6th. No tickets will be sold at the door.

Social Ministries
Resurrection members provide much needed food for IMPACT Catalina, INTERFAITH COMMUNITY SERVICES, MARANA FOOD BANK, AND GOSPEL RESCUE MISSION. Your cash donations really expands
the number of available items. Custodians and assistants
can help pick up bags left behind your cars in Oro Valley. In
SaddleBrooke, please leave donation behind your cars and they
will be picked up. If you would like to help custodians with
picking up food during Services or volunteer to sort and deliver food on Mondays, Nov. 12 & 19 at 8:30am, please contact
Hans Loyda at 317-379-5474 or call the
oﬃce. We welcome all volunteers!

Please return ﬁlled bags to
church on
November 10-11 & 17-18

Thank you for your caring hearts!
All items are appreciated but the
following are most needed:
Breakfast Cereal/Granola Bars
Dry Beans and Rice
Canned Spaghetti Sauce
Canned Fruit and Vegetables
Peanut Butter (plastic jars)
Canned Meats (Tuna, Chicken)
Spaghetti Noodles/Elbow Pasta
Toilet Paper & Soap
Chili, Ravioli, Canned Meals
 Canned Beans and Soups
Mac & Cheese
 Small Can Openers
(cans with “pop tops” are especially appreciated)

Produce On Wheels
WithOut Waste
On Wednesday, November 7, Resurrection will be
providing a homemade meal for the students of the U of
Arizona Campus Ministry. We are in need of people to
donate Brownies for their dessert. If you would like to
donate brownies, please signup on the signup sheet at
the OV campus or call the church office at 520-5759901. Please make sure to bring the brownies to
the church office by 10:00am on Wednesday, November 7. Thank You!

Friday, November 16 @ 8:15am

(P.O.W.W.O.W.)

November 10
8:00am - 11:00am
Once again, Resurrection Lutheran Church and the Child
Development Center will host a monthly Produce On
Wheels WithOut Waste market the second Saturday of
the month, starting November 10 from 8:00am 11:00pm in the South Parking Lot. The market offers customers 70 pounds of rescued produce for $12. Any
questions or concerns can be directed to Gena Luecke at
608-669-1794 or thelueckes@gmail.com.

On Friday, November 16 at 8:15am in the Outreach
Center, we will be preparing lunches for the men at PriThis free class is for members and nonmavera. All who would like to join in and help are
members alike and is held at Resurrectionwelcome. We also need donations of individual bags of
OV. We focus on improving agility and balance to help individuals avoid falling. Class
potato chips, fruit, and cookies (please no peanuts or
is held on Mondays at 9:00am. Please conpeanut butter). Mark your donations "Primavera" and
tact Jim Truitt at 275-2742 or
leave them in the church kitchen on or
fourtruitt@aol.com with questions.
before Friday, November 16. Sign Up
**Please
Note:
this class will NOT meet on NoSheet can be found on the OV patio.
vember 5, 12, and 19.

Social Ministries
IT’S THAT SPECIAL
TIME AGAIN!

Gospel Rescue Mission’s
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Street Banquet

CLOTHING & SUPPLY DRIVE
SATURDAY, November 10
12:00pm - 2:00pm
Tucson Veterans Serving Veterans (TVSV) needs your
help to supply Veterans coming out of homelessness with
NEW hygiene items and NEW or GENTLY USED clothing. Your generosity makes a BIG difference in restoring
independence and self-sufficiency for our veteran brothers and sisters!
The following items are in CRITICAL short supply: PERSONAL HYGIENE ITEMS: Soap, Shampoo,
Lotion, Sunscreen, Toothpaste, Toothbrushes, Skin Care,
Razors, Shaving Cream, Feminine Hygiene, Lip Balm, Sun
Glasses.
CLOTHING ITEMS: Career Clothes for Men and
Women, Suits, Shirts, Slacks, Ties, Blouses, Skirts, Shoes,
Handbags, Casual Wear, Jeans, Shorts, T-Shirts, Hats,
Tennis Shoes, Work Boots, Shoes, Sweats, Rain Gear,
NEW Socks and NEW Underwear.
All donations are tax deductible. Cash donations accepted. Donations can be dropped off SATURDAY, November from 12:00pm-2:00pm in Resurrection’s Upper Parking lot in OV.
Would you like to help? For questions and more information, please contact: Carter Thoenes at (520) 8257714 or (520) 275-9784. Thank You For Your

Support!

As most of you probably know, we sell
Just Coffee in OV before or after Services
on the 1st and 3rd weekends of the month. This coffee is
from Cafe Justo, a coffee cooperative in Mexico; sales
benefit growers in several villages, primarily in Chiapas.
Stop by our table on the patio and try some!

Friday, December 21
NOON – 2 pm
The GOSPEL RESCUE MISSION is hosting its
CHRISTMAS STREET BANQUET on Friday, December 21. Their guests are the poor and homeless in
our local Tucson Community. There are many opportunities for us to assist in making this special dinner a
really wonderful experience for them AND for us.
LIMITED SPACE IS AVAILABLE for the 12:00pm
to 2:00pm shift, where we can volunteer, giving of our
time and talent. This involves PREPARING MEAL TRAYS,
DELIVERING TRAYS TO THE TABLES, PICKING UP EMPTY
TRAYS, SERVING PIES and CLEARING TABLES. Guests
are also given an opportunity to meet and speak with
various agencies and community resources that may
provide some relief from their circumstances. Prayer
Teams are also available. Please visit their website
“GRMTucson.com” for additional information.
Any additional questions, please call Carolyn Nichols @
744-4410.

Call For Empty Pill
Prescription Bottles!
The Primavera Foundation is in need of
empty pill prescription bottles
WITHOUT LABELS & GLUE REMOVED so they can fill with personal care essentials
like shampoo, conditioner, lotion, soap, etc. to help the
participants at the Primavera homeless intervention
and prevention drop-in Center in Tucson. Please deliver your empty bottles to the small container labeled
“Primavera” in the bookcase in the OV narthex and
they will be delivered to Primavera.
Thank you for recycling your empty pill bottles
in this way!

Life Groups
The Fall 2018 launch of Life Groups was well received by the
congregation. This new ministry obtained several new signups
for existing groups as well as individuals who have committed to
being leaders in new Life Groups. Please continue to watch in
the “Vision” for information on openings in existing Life Groups
and the start ups of new Life Groups.

The journey of parenthood is a tough one. Having a
community of other parents going through the same
journey with you can make all the difference. We invite
you to take a moment to press pause on the craziness
of parenthood to join us once a month for a night of
food, games, and parenting topics from Rob Bell’s
“Launching Rockets” - 17 Observations of Being a Parent. Gatherings will consist of a potluck dinner, an activity and play time for the kids, and time to have conversations with other parents in the same stage as you.
Join us for a “Friendsgiving,”
our first meeting, on

Saturday, November 17
6:00pm - 8:00pm
at the Carter residence

Bring a Thanksgiving side dish to share and get ready
for a night of conversation, meeting new friends, and of
course fun and laughter!
RSVP to Jordyn Carter at 218-851-2175 or
jordynecarter15@gmail.com to let her know
you are coming and to get directions.

The purpose of the Hiking Life
Group is to bring together Resurrection members in exploring the
God-given beauty of the desert
and mountains surrounding us. Guided hikes will be
led by knowledgeable volunteers. Christ-based devotions will be offered during each hike. Mutual support
will develop as hikers get to know one another during
the hikes, participate in devotions and subsequent
conversations.
The Hiking Life Group Information meeting
will be Wednesday, November 14 from
7:15pm - 8:30pm in Luther’s Lair
Those who attend the Hiking Life Group Information
meeting will receive information about hiking preparedness. Descriptions of upcoming hikes will include
distance, elevation gain and the trail terrain. Hikers
will be helped to choose hikes appropriate to their
physical fitness level, for their safety and enjoyment.
Sign-ups for each hike will be done through email and
phone calls so the hike leader can manage the group
size, answer specific questions and arrange car-pools.
Hiking Life Group Committee: Cathy Nolan, Elisabeth Wheeler, and Alan Feddersen. The committee
welcomes additional members.

Life Groups are intended to be fun, exciting and a means to explore the creation God has provided to us and grow
in the faith just like the original Life Group; the disciples of Jesus. Also, keep in mind one can join a Life group that
has already started and one does not need to attend every session should a scheduling conflict arise.
Interested in joining a Life Group? Here are some Life Groups that are now forming, please contact the group
leader for more information:
Fellowship and Study: Renee Beste (beverlybeste@gmail.com/425-478-6418). 2nd & 4th Wednesdays/9:30-11am
Card Group and Bible Study Groups: Connie Burda (connie.burda@gmail.com/208-867-1771). Date/time TBA
Photography Group: Rob Hartmann (jbhartmann57@msn.com/520-760-0383). Date/time TBA

Children & Family Ministries
3 years - 5th Grade

Education and
fellowship
for kids ages
3 years - 12th
grade and their
families.

Adult Fellowship

These classes meet from
9:30am-10:30am and use
Dig In Curriculum,
“Digging into Discipleship.”
For more
information, contact:
Brenda O’Connor at
520-575-9901
or
boconnor2222@yahoo.com.

6th - 8th Grades
Bible Learning And
Spiritual Training

This class meets from
9:15am - 10:30am. Kids
prepare to affirm their faith
by learning the basics of
faith and have an opportunity to learn more about
their own faith and what it
means to follow Jesus. For
more information, contact
Janitzy Spencer at
520-575-9901 or
jantizyspencer@gmail.com.

9th - 12th Grade
This group meets from
9:30am - 10:30am Sunday
mornings for a Bible Study
as well as twice a month
on Sunday nights for
various activities and
Fellowship events.
For more information,
contact Jason Benedict at
jabenedict65@yahoo.com.

All adults are invited to join this class 9:30am - 10:30am in Luther’s Lair.
Grab some coffee and donut holes from Holy “Grounds” and discuss parenting topics
with other parents experiencing similar things.

November Family Fellowship Event:
Sunday, November 18 ~ 4:00pm - 7:00pm
See page 4 for more details. We hope to see you!

All kids in 5th thru 12th grades are invited to come
to the Art by Heart for Student program. We meet
every Wednesday from 4:00pm-6:00pm in the Art
Rooms in the Outreach Center. Kids explore arts
and crafts as well as discuss the works of famous
religious artists. For more information, contact
Donna Graybill at 717-951-5884 or the church office at 520-575-9901.

Mark your calendars and save the date!
The Children’s Christmas Program will be
presented on Sunday, December 9 at the
9:15am and 10:45am services.

Church News
November 8 @ 1:00pm
The Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet
on Thursday, November 8 at 1:00pm in
the High School Youth Room of the Outreach Center. It
is a time to meet, share concerns, get help with projects, and pray for those in need. Shawls created by knitting or crocheting are given to those in the Resurrection
community who are experiencing difficult times in the
life--from illness, family problems, job loss, depression,
death of a loved one, and more. They are distributed at
hospitals, care centers, and homes when the pastors or
members of the Caring Ministries Team call on parishioners. If you are aware of someone who is in need of a
shawl, please contact the church office. Those unable to
attend the meetings who knit shawls can turn them in at
the church office. For any questions, please call Carol
Goeman, 818-1213.
All single men and women are invited
to meet for lunch on

Thursday, Nov. 29 at 12:00pm
This month we will "Meet to Eat" at GMG
Chinese Bistro (10370 La Canada
Dr). We will be ordering from the menu and paying with
separate checks. Please sign up at our OV site if you
plan to come. If you have any questions, please contact
Mary Jensen at 520-310-0086. Consider bringing a single
friend!

Youth Musical 2019!
Resurrection Presents:

Auditions will be held on:
December 8th, 9th, and 15th
More information coming soon!
The Cinderella Set Crew Needs
Your Help!!
Next year’s Youth Musical, Cinderella, is looking for volunteers to help with building props and the set for the
production. The Set Crew will begin constructing the
props and backdrops on March 1st and putting the set
together at the end of March. If you like to saw, paint,
hammer, and create, this may be just the thing
for you! If you would like to help, even if you can give
just a few hours of your time, please sign up at the OV
campus or call the church office at 520-575-9901. Thank
you for supporting our youth!

Organ Fund Update
Thanks to your generosity, $103,448 has been raised of the $122,500 needed for the new organ,
leaving us with a balance of $19,052 to be raised. If you are so inclined, please continue to support the
organ project. Gifts in any denomination are gratefully accepted.
Via de Cristo (VdC) held its 3 day weekend retreat at Tanque Verde Lutheran church from
Oct 11-14. 12 people from various area Lutheran churches participated in the weekend retreat. This weekend retreat is a means for spiritual renewal, strengthen one’s faith and encourage oneself to become more fully committed to serving God. This past retreat resulted in
accomplishing the above objective as evidenced by the following actual positive comments made by participants in
the weekend: “It was a mountain top experience. I look the same as when I got here, but I’m not the same. How
great God’s grace is. It was God’s time, I’m so glad I came. I need to trust the Lord because I was skeptical about
coming.” If you would like more information on attending the next weekend retreat, please stop by the
VdC table at this Sunday’s Ministry Fair in OV or contact Tim Bauer at Tbauer1736@gmail.com or
720-560-5980.

This Week @ Resurrection
Saturday, November 3

7:30am ~ Men’s Breakfast meets in the Outreach Center
Gym
5:00pm ~ Worship at Oro Valley

Sunday, November 4

7:45am ~ Worship at Oro Valley
8:30am ~ Ministry Fair is on the OV Patio
9:00am ~ Worship @ SaddleBrooke
9:15am ~ Worship at Oro Valley
9:15am ~ B.L.A.S.T. Confirmation in the Outreach Center
9:30am ~ SPARK Children’s Sunday School meets in the
Outreach Center.
9:30am ~ LAUNCH High School Youth Bible Study
meets in the Outreach Center.
9:30am ~ Worship Band Rehearsal in the Music Room
10:30am ~ Worship @ SaddleBrooke
10:30am ~ Children’s Christmas Program Rehearsal in
Luther’s Lair
10:45am ~ Worship at Oro Valley
12:00pm ~ Life Group Team Meeting in Luther’s Lair
6:00pm ~ High School Fellowship Night meets in the
High School Youth Room

Monday, November 5

8:00am ~ Our Journey Women’s Bible Study meets in
Luther’s Lair
9:00am ~ Stay on Your Feet Balance Class meets in
Katie’s Quarters. **Please note this class will not meet
on November 5, 12, and 19
11:00am ~ Endowment Committee Meeting meets in
The Studio
3:00pm ~ Care Ministry Meeting in the Music Room.
**This week only
6:00pm ~ GosBell Ringers in the Music Room
7:00pm ~ Las Campañas Bell Choir meets in the Music
Room

Tuesday, November 6

9:00am ~ Chair Yoga meets in Katie’s Quarters
9:30am ~ SaddleBrooke Bible Study/Pastor Vadis meets
in the Preserve Meeting Room 1
10:00am ~ Staff Meeting in Luther’s Lair
4:30pm ~ Fellowship Team Meeting in Luther’s Lair

Wednesday, November 7

9:30am ~ Sisters in Christ Bible Study meets in Luther’s
Lair
9:30am ~ Rejoice Circle meets in the Music Room
11:30am ~ Prime Time Wednesday meets in the Gym
1:00pm ~ Resurrection Singers meet in the Sonoran

Room in HOA 2 Clubhouse in SaddleBrooke
1:30pm ~ Knitting Clinic meets in Luther’s Lair
1:30pm ~ Caring Visits Team meets in the Studio
4:00pm ~ Art by Heart for Students meets in the Art
Rooms
6:15pm ~ Worship in the Worship Center
Theme: Celebrating Rev. John Christian Frederick Heyer
7:00pm ~ Spirit Singers Rehearse in the Worship Center

Thursday, November 8

9:30am ~ Thursday Life Group meets in Luther’s Lair
10:30am ~ Adult Confirmation Class meets in Katie’s
Quarters
1:00pm ~ Art by Heart meets in the Art Rooms
1:00pm ~ Prayer Shawl Ministry meets in the High School
Youth Room
1:00pm ~ Art by Heart meets in the Art Rooms
located in the east hallway of the Outreach Building.
3:00pm ~ Social Ministry Team meets in Luther’s Lair
6:00pm ~ Soul Swingers Rehearsal in the Worship Center
7:00pm ~ Chancel Choir Rehearsal in the Worship Center
7:00pm ~ Al-Anon Meeting in Luther’s Lair

Friday, November 9

7:00am ~ Bulletin Folders meet in the Music Room

Saturday, November 10

8:00am ~ POWWOW is in the South Parking Lot
8:00am ~ Men’s Bible Study meets in Luther’s Lair
12:00pm ~ Veteran’s Clothing Drive is in the South Parking Lot
5:00pm ~ Worship at Oro Valley

Sunday, November 11

7:45am ~ Worship at Oro Valley
9:00am ~ Worship @ SaddleBrooke
9:00am ~ Budget Forum meets in Katie’s Quarters
9:15am ~ Worship at Oro Valley
9:30am ~ SPARK Children’s Sunday School meets in the
Outreach Center.
9:30am ~ LAUNCH High School Youth Bible Study
meets in the Outreach Center.
9:30am ~ Worship Band Rehearsal in the Music Room
10:30am ~ Worship @ SaddleBrooke
10:30am ~ Children’s Christmas Program Rehearsal in
Luther’s Lair
10:30am ~ Budget Forum meets in Katie’s Quarters
10:45am ~ Worship at Oro Valley

Prayers of the People
Please submit (or re-submit) names of those for whom we are to keep within our prayers
for November. (Bold Italicized names are those new to the list)

ATTENDEES OF RESURRECTION:
Liz Baty, Keryl Bauer, Maury Bergh, Kathy Berkbigler, Bruce Bjorke, Punta del Este Bozeman, David
Brandt, Mike Fehniger, Scott Fitch, Alice Guy, Elmer Halstengaard, Dusty Harvey, Don Jungling, Jack
Koch, Joyce Kraft, Cammy Moore, Dick Mueller, Tommy Ohlrich, Mike Parr, Sue Pearsey, Judy Rake,
Dorothy Randall, Jerry and Ann Rasner, Joanne Schleisman, Ken Shepard, Tracy Sisson, Jack Spencer,
Shirley Springborn, Elaine Stamm, Cliff Van Eaton, Jackie Verdick, Arlys and DeMar Wanstrom, Sylvia
Wiedenbauer, Jim Williams, Bonnie Wunrow, Chuck Zink.

FAMILY OF RESURRECTION MEMBERS/ATTENDEES:
(Alphabetical by Member’s last name)
Jon and Anne Cleghorn’s relative, Don Searcy; Dawn Dallaire’s relatives, stepfather Gary Kittell, and relatives Chris
and Scott O’Gorman; Patty Elliott’s mother, Johanna Schuring Kallberg; Carol Goeman’s son-in-law, Joe Blaz; sister
-in-law, Susie Leinbach; Patricia Kittell’s aunt, Marie Kantorek; Tace Lowe’s mother, Barbara Martindale.

FRIENDS AND OTHER CONCERNS:
Megan Buelter, Dick and Odie, Liam Dodge, ELCA Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, Grand Canyon Synod Bishop
Deborah Hutterer, Eunice Mushel, Tim and Patti Nagle, members of the military and their familiesLGBTQ, Youth On Their Own, people with disabilities and chronic illness, the homeless, foster kids,
and foster parents, Refugees, the victims and families of the Pennsylvania Synagogue shooting.

Resurrection Church ~ One Church … Two Locations
Oro Valley Site - 11575 N. First Ave., Oro Valley, AZ 85737
SaddleBrooke Site - SaddleBrooke One Clubhouse (Vermilion Room)
Office: 575-9901 • Fax: 575-0572 • Child Development Center: 575-1521
Email: rlc@orovalley.org • website: www.orovalley.org
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday ~ 8:30am - 4:00pm • Friday ~ 8:30am - 1:00pm

Worship Services: Wednesday Worship: 6:15pm

~ Casual • Saturday Worship: 5:00pm ~ Blended
Sunday Worship: 7:45am ~ Traditional • 9:00am ~ Traditional (at SaddleBrooke)
9:15am ~ Traditional Lite • 10:30am ~ Traditional (at SaddleBrooke) • 10:45am ~ Contemporary
Nursery Care is available during ALL Oro Valley Worship Services


The Nominating Committee presented three candidates for the Church
Council in 2019 to replace the three
outgoing members. The motion was
made, seconded and approved to pre The sanctuary roof over the choir sent the slate at the annual meeting.
The Council Retreat will take
loft and the new organ has some leaks. 
Motion was made, seconded and ap- place on October 27, utilizing space in
proved to appropriate $12,926 for the Memorial Plaza, Music Room, and
Sam’s Rooﬁng to repair the damaged Sanctuary.
area.
A copy of the complete (unapproved)

The 2019 proposed budget, with a minutes for the October 16 Council
7.7% church only increase, was pre- meeting is posted on the Resurrection
sented by the Finance Committee.
website (www.orovalley.org)
Motion was made, seconded and
passed to approve the 2019 proposed
Next Council meeting is on
budget. The budget will be voted on
Tuesday, November 20.
by the congregation at the annual
meeting.

October Financial Response

Last Week’s Attendance By Service
Wednesday:
7:45am:
9:15am:
10:45am:

37
137
355
104

Saturday:
9:00am:
10:30am:

General Fund:

91 Building/
99 Mortgage:
50

Year to Date Average Weekly Attendances
2018
2017
812
816

“A Salute to Veterans,” a musical tribute to all who have accepted the challenge to serve and protect our nation, on Sunday, November 11 at 3:00pm in the Worship Center at Resurrection.
Adult Tickets $10.00; 18 and under free. To order tickets, call
520- 303-6474 or go to: catalinascommunitychorus.org

Deadlines to Remember

Spiritual Response
October Weekly Attendance
2018
2017
749
786

Catalinas Community
Chorus, Northwest
Tucson’s pops chorus
presents:

$

2018
91,265

$

22,283

2017
$ 100,078
$

22,983

MTD Total

$ 113,548

$ 123,061

YTD Total

$1,292,978

$ 1,210,833

The Vision Articles:
8 Days before the Sunday you wish
the article to appear. Please send
Vision articles to Char at:
cjensen@orovalley.org
Fundraising Requests:
2 months prior to the event;
submit to Church Office
Ministry Tables on the Patio:
10 days prior to requested
weekend; submit to Church Office

Community Groups Meeting Weekly at Resurrection: Al-Anon, Arizona Thunder Youth Basketball, Boy Scout Troop 299,
Girl Scouts, Gritfit Inc., High Fitness, CCC Board, Jazzercise/Silver Sneakers, The Learning Curve, Spotlight Youth Productions, Tai
Chi for Health and Arthritis, and Weight Watchers.

